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Minutes of the Drayton 2020 Steering Group Meeting held at 7pm on Friday 14
th

 June 

2013 in the Caudwell Day Centre, Gravel Lane, Drayton, OX14 4HY 

Present: Andrew Bax (Chairman); Pat Athawes; Janet Manning; John Scott; Pervin 

Shahin (from 7.35 pm); Richard Webber; Richard Williams 

Not Present: Diane Dunsdon; Tom Shebbeare (Vice Chairman); 

In Attendance: David Perrow (Parish Clerk)  

Minutes 

2013/118 Public Participation Two members of the public (David Mercer and Daniel Scharf) were present and 

took part in discussions throughout the meeting. Daniel Scharf reported on a meeting on neighbourhood 

planning he had attended which had been addressed by Rob Linnell (Saville’s) who had discussed a site in 

Thame where they had engaged with the Thame NDP to reach an agreement on housing numbers etc. 

2013/119 Apologies – were received from Diane Dunsdon, Janet Manning and Pervin Shahin 

2013/120 Declarations of Interest. No declarations of interest. 

2013/121 The Minutes of Previous Meeting held on 31st May 2013 were approved without need of 

amendment 

2013/122 Matters Arising/Report Back on Actions 

(a) Bird Survey. Pat Athawes had received an email from Steve Clarke which summarised the position as:  

“The north site…….consists of agricultural monoculture and has very little bird life. Indeed development 

would almost certainly improve the bird life and bio-diversity in general. 

 

The central site is essentially a grass field with some mature trees on the boundary. These trees should be 

protected as these are important flight points and provide nesting and roosting sites. The grass provides a 

useful feeding area for a range of common birds. I do not believe development would have a significant 

effect on the local bird life. 

 

The south site is much the most interesting site from a bird perspective (even though it is fairly inaccessible 

to the public) and I will write some more detailed notes and analysis for you as soon as I can.” 

 

(b) Environmental Survey/ABNATS. The Clerk had received an offer of help from the Abingdon Naturalist 

Society (ABNATS) and would reply with our needs. It was agreed that the Clerk would obtain a list of 

Drayton trees with Tree Preservation Orders, and that this should be considered by both Drayton2020 and 

the Parish Council to see whether listing of other significant trees was required. It was suggested that Bobs 

Eels (Ecologist), who has worked at Stonehill Farm, might be approached to see if he could offer help.  
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ACTION: Clerk to update the website with RSPB bird data and the environment section of the 

Sustainability Appraisal, and then to contact ABNATS, referring them to the website and asking them for 

‘zoning’ of Drayton in terms of ecological importance. 

ACTION: Clerk to ask VWHDC for a list of Drayton TPOs 

ACTION: Clerk to contact Bob Eels (Ecologist) 

(c) Sustainability Assessment. David Mercer reported that he had updated the Sustainability Assessment 

Scoping Report with the comments (mainly on history) passed to him by Andrew Bax from the last Steering 

Group meeting, and with the comments received from Katherine Macdonald from VWHDC. The 

Sustainability Working Group would be meeting within the next 2 weeks to finalise the Report so that it 

could be signed off at the next Steering Group meeting on 28
th

 June. 

ACTION: Sustainability Group to meet to finalise the Sustainability Appraisal Scoping Report 

(d) Play/Recreation Meeting with Cath Dale (VWHDC). Richard Williams had met with Cath Dale 

(VWHDC) and Katherine Macdonald in Drayton and had discussed the possibilities and feasibility for 

improved recreational provision as proposed in the neighborhood plan. Some useful comments and feedback 

was received, as well as the offer of future help once plans had progressed further. It was noted that negative 

comments had been received about the suitability of the Lyford Close area for recreational use and it was 

agreed that the Parish Council should be asked to consider alternative uses for this land. 

2013/123 Community Consultation 

(a) Meeting with local businesses (John Scott). This had been held on Tuesday 4
th

 June in the Caudwell Day 

Centre. 25 businesses had been invited but only 2 attended. It was suggested that when the DRAFT 

Neighbourhood Plan was available in the Autumn further approaches to businesses such as talking to the 

Business Networking International (BNI) which meets for breakfast monthly at Drayton Golf Club. 

(b) Questionnaire (Richard Williams/Janet Manning/Clerk). This was being drafted and should be finalised 

for sign off  at the next Steering Group Meeting. Steering Group members would be asked to ‘pilot’ the 

questionnaire among their families and friends. It was agreed that Andrew Bax and Tom Shebbeare 

would draft  and arrange for design of the covering brochure, and that Richard Williams would promote 

the questionnaire prominently in his July Drayton Chronicle article. 

ACTION: Richard Williams/Janet Manning/Clerk to continue work on questionnaire design and submit it to 

Anton Nath (ORCC) for finalisation. 

ACTION: Andrew Bax and Tom Shebbeare to draft the covering questionnaire brochure and research graphic 

designers for the questionnaire and their charges 

(c) Policies. Richard Webber had drafted some policies taken from the work of the Working Groups and 

some members had already suggested changes. It was agreed that further comments would be made and 

refinements made before the next meeting and that the list would be finalised for sign off at the June 28
th

 

Meeting. 

ACTION: All Steering Group members to comment on the DRAFT Policies and Richard Webber to revise for 

presentation at the next meeting  

(d) Drayton Community School  A meeting had been held with David Mayer, Head Teacher at Drayton 

Community School, on Monday 10
th

 May 5-6pm attended by Andrew Bax and the Clerk. The Head 

Teacher had reported that: 

 Drayton school is full 

 The School is popular, with some pupils already come in from South Abingdon 

 If there is additional housing built an extra classroom will need to be built. Additionally, there is already 

insufficient under cover space for pupils, so additional building will need to involve a radical re-design 

of the school to provide additional under-cover recreation space for breaks, particularly used in bad 

weather 
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 The feed-through from the pre-school is crucial. Drayton children who go to the Drayton school pre-

school go on to the school with their peers. Children who have to move to a primary school with 

children who they have not attended pre-school with are educationally disadvantaged 

 Drayton School would welcome any initiative with the pre-school to improve their accommodation, 

which is presently inadequate. A move off the school site to – for instance – a purpose designed facility 

in a new Village Hall, would improve pre-school facilities and also allow the Drayton school to make 

use of the area of the school site currently occupied by the pre-school for its own expansion. A properly 

planned pre-school facility could also cater for 2year olds (for which there is new govt. funding). David 

Meyer suggests we discuss this idea immediately with the Pre-School Management Team and the Pre-

School Manager (Nadine - ) 

(e) The School’s outdoor play facilities (pitch/adventure playground/climbing wall) may be used on 

application to the school by organised community ground, provided that any play is properly supervised 

and insured. The School Hall is also bookable for community events. 

ACTION: David Meyer will look at the text about the School in the Drayton2020 Sustainability Report and 

will amend/add to it  

ACTION: Clerk to make contact with the pre-School. 

ACTION: Clerk to ask David Meyer for the pupils’ questionnaire results 

(f) Oxfordshire County Council. It was agreed that the Clerk should arrange meetings between OCC 

Highways (traffic calming etc.) and OCC Countryside (footpath improvements) and members of the 

Transport Working Group, to include Richard Webber. 

ACTION: Clerk to arrange meetings with OCC Highways (traffic calming etc.) and OCC Countryside 

(footpath improvements) and members of the Transport Working Group, to include Richard Webber 

(g) Sovereign Housing. The Clerk now had a list and some plans for the housing association housing 

managed by Sovereign in Drayton. This had been supplied in confidence and therefore could not be 

published, but the Clerk will analyse and summarise from the data. 

ACTION: Clerk to summarise the Sovereign Housing data. 

(h) Local Surgery. It was reported that Cholsey had purpose built medical rooms which the NHS were 

refusing to use for a doctor’s/nurses surgery in the village, and that Wooton was fighting to save their 

surgery from being withdrawn by the Botley practice.  

ACTION: Clerk to find out more about the difficulties at Cholsey and Wooton with regards to local GP 

surgeries etc. 

 

2013/124 Meetings with Landowners 

(a) It was confirmed that further meetings should take place with the major landowners (Earl of 

Plymouth/Caudwells/Savilles re landowners to the South of the Village) and that VWHDC (Martin 

Deans) should be involved. Andrew Bax offered to step down from the Drayton2020 reps, so in future 

these would be: Tom Shebbeare/Janet Manning/Richard Webber.  

ACTION: Richard Webber to obtain further meeting dates from Martin Deans and a meeting to be arranged 

first with Earl of Plymouth and the VWHDC 

(b) Other landowners. The advert had now been placed advertising for contacts with other landowners, and 

this would appear in the July Chronicle.  

 

2013/125 Publicity and Website 

(a) Website: Statistics of usage were not yet available, but the Clerk was in touch with the village 

webmaster over this issue 
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ACTION: Clerk to continue contact with the village website webmaster to obtain usage statistics for the 

Drayton2020 pages. 

(b) Banners. Tom Shebbeare was procuring new banners. . 

ACTION: Tom Shebbeare to organise banners for various prominent points in village and to raise funds to pay 

for these 

2013/126 Finances and Fundraising 

(a) The Clerk presented the latest financial statement. There had been only minor changes since the last 

statement, with one further invoice for the May 12
th

 event had now received, and further charges for the 

Clerk’s time now included to end May. The balance in hand was approx. £1600, which would be needed 

to fund the questionnaire design and printing to be commissioned from ORCC . Andrew Bax informed 

the meeting that Mike Habermehl’s invoice for his firm’s work and printing for the May 12
th

 

consultation had just been received. The Clerk reported that this would be submitted for payment at the 

next Parish Council meeting on 1
st
 July, and that if no further grant funding had been received from 

VWHDC or Locality by then, the Parish Council would be asked to vote extra funds from its own 

reserves to cover current commitments. 

(b) Fundraising. The application for funding (£7k) to Locality had been re-submitted by Clerk with the 

further information which had been requested on budgets, consultancy costs and qualifications. The 

£10k grant from VWHDC had been delayed in being paid due to discussions taking place between the 

VWHDC and Drayton Parish Council over the conditions of any repayment which might be required.  

 

2013/127 Any Other Business. There was no other business 

 

2013/127 The dates and time of Future Meetings were noted: All at 7pm at the Caudwell Day Centre. 

 Friday 28
th

 June 

 Friday 12
th

 July 

 

The meeting concluded at 9.05 pm  

 

 

Signed: 
 

Andrew Bax (Chairman)  28
th

 June   2013 
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ACTION CHECKLIST- DRAYTON2020  MEETING – 14th JUNE 2013 
Who Action Point Report 

back on 

Action 

All All Steering Group members to comment on the DRAFT Policies  

Pat Athawes Pat to send Clerk Steve Clarke’s email relating to the bird survey Done 

Andrew Bax/ 

Tom Shebbeare 

Andrew Bax and Tom Shebbeare to draft the covering questionnaire brochure and 

research graphic designers for the questionnaire and their charges 

In 

Progress 

Janet Manning/ 

Richard 
Williams/Clerk 

Richard Williams/Janet Manning/Clerk to continue work on questionnaire design and 

submit it to Anton Nath (ORCC) for finalisation. 
 

Done – see 

draft 
circulated 

with 
Meeting 

Papers 

Richard Webber Richard Webber to revise the DRAFT Policies or presentation at the next meeting   

Richard Webber Richard Webber to obtain further meeting dates from Martin Deans and a meeting to be 

arranged first with Earl of Plymouth and the VWHDC 

Done 

Sustainability 
Group  

Sustainability Group to meet to finalise the Sustainability Appraisal Scoping Report  

Tom Shebbeare Tom Shebbeare to organise banners for various prominent points in village and to raise 

funds to pay for these 

 

Parish Clerk Clerk to update the website with RSPB bird data and the environment section of the 
Sustainability Appraisal, and then to contact ABNATS, referring them to the website and 

asking them for ‘zoning’ of Drayton in terms of ecological importance. 

ABNATS 
contacted. 

RSPB data 

still to add 
to website 

Parish Clerk Clerk to ask VWHDC for a list of Drayton TPOs Done 

Parish Clerk Clerk to contact Bob Eels (Ecologist)  

Parish Clerk Clerk to ask David Mayer for the pupils’ questionnaire results and to ask David Mayer to 

look at the text about the School in the Drayton2020 Sustainability Report and to 
amend/add to it  

Done 

Parish Clerk Clerk to make contact with the pre-School Awaiting 
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contact 

details 

Parish Clerk Clerk to arrange meetings with OCC Highways (traffic calming etc.) and OCC Countryside 

(footpath improvements) and members of the Transport Working Group, to include 
Richard Webber 

Meetings 

requested 

Parish Clerk Clerk to summarise the Sovereign Housing data  

Parish Clerk Clerk to continue contact with the village website webmaster to obtain usage statistics 

for the Drayton2020 pages 

 

Parish Clerk Clerk to find out more about the difficulties at Cholsey and Wooton with regards to local 
GP surgeries etc. 

 

 


